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Commodore
443-324-7543

Denny Swiger
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Hello Everyone,
Vice Commodore
Pat Lange
July is flying by, the summer heat is here and the
fun continues around the club. Boats coming and
410-746-8801
patlange_17@yahoo.com
going, people hanging on the beach, Tiki Bar filled
Rear Commodore
Jim Morin
with friendly faces, the place is alive! I have had
such a busy year and now that the openings are
410–905-1175
jimmymorin74@yahoo.com
done I am excited to spend time on my boat and at
Fleet Captain
Carolyn Creamer
Eastern, I just can’t believe it’s the end of July already.
443-248-0488
ccre529629@aol.com
Thank you Fleet Captain Carolyn Creamer for a fantastic vacaFleet Chaplain
tion cruise. Each day was filled with an abundance of delicious food,
flowing drinks, pool games and our EYC family fun. We all had a great
Secretary
P/C Jim Kinard
time and cannot wait to do it again. For those who could not attend or
have never done the cruise, make plans for next year even if it’s just for
eycjlk381@gmail.com
a few days, it’s always a great time. Upon returning from our cruise was
Treasurer
Suenette Pope
the Commodores Dinner. Thank you for all that attended. Incredible
Italian Cuisine by Superior Catering had everyone stuffed. Thank you
443-955-3469
sapope48@aol.com
Frank for providing the music and being the MC for our evening, you
never disappoint and we appreciate you more than you will ever know.
Gulls President
Rose Lange
I am looking forward to enjoying the rest of the summer. August
tastebudrose@yahoo.com
kicks off with the Blues and Wine Festival August 6th. This is coming up 4104283420
in just a few short weeks and Frank has been working all year to make
Sick and Welfare
Mary Herster
this event bigger and better. Kisha has gotten some new wineries and
410-382-6533
mherster315@gmail.com
vendors for this year, it’s going to be fabulous! I hope to see everyone
there for another great event at Eastern Yacht Club.
Booking Agent
Kat Christ
The Gulls’ Annual Crab Feast is August 20th, this is a date
katchrist1019@gmail.com
change. The crabs are going to be from Lady Francis so get your tickets 4103825148
early, it is a counted event and sells out quick.
Dockmaster
Bob Wilkins
At the last Membership meeting, Commodore Dave Majerowicz
of Galloway Yacht Club spoke to recruit boats for the Wounded Warriors 410–336-3046
bob@fawn-ind.com
Day on The Bay. This is a nonprofit event to share what we enjoy reguBreeze Editor
P/C Brian Harrison
larly with those veterans less fortunate. All guests are required to be
able to get on and off the boats and are accompanied with an assistant
410-948-0343
brian01harrison@gmail.com
and or family members. I personally have not been able to attend in the
past but everyone that has continues to go every year, I believe that
speaks for how great the event is. If you are interested you can contact
me or PC Ron Peffer for information, r wwdayonthebay.org I personally want to thank everyone that goes above and beyond and pitches in to make our club look outstanding. The new flower boxes, the gardens within, the gardens at the big
house, unexpected maintenance on the piers, decorations on the grounds and just picking up a piece of misplaced
trash. It makes a difference and does not go unnoticed. I encourage everyone to enjoy the beauty of our property and all
that surrounds our grounds. And thank you Joe Stallings for posting the beautiful early morning photos that you capture!
I look forward to good weather and many more good times ahead!
Commodore Denny Commodore Denny

Vice Commodore, Pat Lange
Summer is half over already but so far it’s been fun and busy. The weather has been nothing
short of spectacular. I want to start out by thanking Fleet Captain Carolyn for a great vacation cruise.
There were plenty of laughs, food and drinks to go around. Rose and I really enjoyed ourselves. Thank
you to all who participated and helped out. We have had quite an influx of new members over the past
month or so with a whole new batch coming in early August. I want to welcome each and every one of you
and I hope you will find EYC to be your new boat home and family.
We have two major club events coming up that we hope you will all participate in. Bring your family and friends. First up is the annual Wine and Blues festival on August 6th and then the annual Gulls Crab
Feast on August 20th. Tickets for both are available in the tiki bar. Both are club counted affairs. I am also in search of any
amateur backyard chefs who would like to compete in a friendly BBQ competition at EYC’s first annual Beer, Bourbon and BBQ
festival to be held on Saturday October 29. Please let me know if you are in. Never competed before? No problem, nether
have I but let’s give it a go.
I hope to see you around the club.
Cheers!

Hello All!
Summer is here and already flying by so
quickly. Hope everyone is enjoying the
beautiful weather and making the most of their summer days.
My works crews have been busy fixing and cleaning the grounds for everyone to enjoy. If you see something around the club that needs attention please let me know.
A very special thank you to our Fleet Captain Carolyn Creamer for organizing this year’s vacation cruise,
it was a success! There was no shortage of food, drinks, fun and laughter. Definitely relaxing and a great
week around the bay with great people. If you have never been you should definitely consider joining us
next year!
I hope to see everyone at our upcoming events next month:
Our Annual Blues and Wine Festival is August 6th from 1:00-8:00 pm. Come out and enjoy exceptional
musicians, wine and spirits, vendors and an array of food trucks. This is a great day on the bay and one you won’t want to
miss! Flyer and additional information can be found in the Tiki Bar.
Our Annual Gulls Crab Feast is August 20th from 3:00-7:00 pm. Come out and support our Gulls while enjoying some awesome crabs and corn from Lady Francis Crab House. There will be a display of other food as well as a prize wheel at the
event. Hope to see everyone there! Flyer and additional information can be found in the Tiki Bar.
Parking Reminder: We are still having issues with parking on our lower lot. This is another friendly reminder that our lower
parking lot is for BOAT SLIP HOLDERS ONLY. 1 parking spot is allotted per boat slip.
Boaters: Please remember to get me your boat insurance. Please put your information in my box in the Big House. Thank
you to those who have already provided your information. If you have not yet turned in your paperwork please do so as soon
as possible. Please provide proof of insurance including all of your coverage. Please do not just provide a copy of your insurance card. If you have any questions or concerns please reach out to me.
A Pier: Please do not turn on the yard hydrant located on A Pier. The hydrant is broke and leaking a significant amount of
water which is costing the club money.
If you know someone looking for a boat slip and new place to call home on the Bay please let them know that we have some
vacant slips in our basin and I would be happy to share more information with them about our club.
R/C Jim

Rear Commodore, Jim Morin

Hello EYC:
I would like to thank everyone that
joined us on the vacation cruise and
those that attended the Commodore’s Dinner. A delicious Italian dinner was catered by Mary of Superior Catering. A special thank you to Kim Pratzer for being our official photographer all week. The pho-

Fleet Captain– Carolyn Creamer

to’s are posted on EYC Facebook page. Lots of fun, games, food and the best crabs

ever. Oh, I

forgot to mention there was some alcohol involved. Imagine that.
. Special
thanks to all that helped make the cruise a success. We are planning a social visit toCrescent Yacht
Club on Sunday, July 31st. around noon. See sign up sheet in the Tiki Bar.
Hope to see everyone there.
Thanks, F/C Carolyn

Hello everyone.
There’s not a whole lot going
on right now being Princess so I am
enjoying my summer relaxing in my
pool and catching up on sleep. I am
excited to announce that I finally
made my charitable donations to
Camp Possibility and the Junior Diabetes Research Foundation. Earlier
this month I got to meet with one of
the camp leaders where I handed her
a check for $3,500. Last week I learned that because of mine
and a few other donations, all of the kids attending the camp
this year will go tuition-free, which is in the area of $700+ per
kid. That made me feel so great. This camp does so much
for kids learning to deal with such a horrible disease. JDRF
also received their donation and I am expecting a letter of
recognition for it. I am proud of my accomplishments and
want to thank my mom and dad for their help and everyone at
EYC who helped and supported me.
I will be running for Princess again this year and if I
have the honor to be Princess I plan to also run for Queen.
Though I didn’t complete, the Queen Pageant was such an
awesome event to attend. I spent two full days and a night
with my princess friends at Maryland Yacht Club and we had a
blast. I am so happy for Michelle Studnicki, of Bush River, the
new Queen. She totally deserved winning the pageant but
she was met with some stiff competition. All of the girls did a
great job.
I will see you all at the crab feast. Until then, enjoy
the summer!

Princess– Natalie Lange

Gulls President– Rose Lange
Hi everyone.
Our crab feast is coming up on Saturday, August 20th from 3-7 PM. Tickets are available in the
Tiki Bar. Please note the change in date. As always, we’ll need help setting up, serving and cleanup.
We are in need of three (3) more young adults to help work the crab feast, serving crabs, cleanup shells,
etc. They need to be at least 13 years old and must be at the club by 12 PM and work until 7:30. It
pays good money! Also, we are looking for some homemade dessert donations to raffle off on our prize wheel. Please contact a Gull if you can help. A sign-up sheet for helpers will be posted in the Tiki Bar.
I want to remind everyone that the Gulls meetings are held on the second Friday of each month at 7 PM. If you are
not a Gull but interested, come to the meeting. All are welcome. Reminder this month we will be taking nominations for officers.
Thanks
Rose

Eastern Yacht Club Events
Up Coming Events
August 2022
6th
Blues and Wine Fest
12th
GMM 8PM
25th
BOG 7PM

Sun

Mon

Tu e

We d

Thu

1

2

3

4 Tiki Bar

7 Tiki Bar
12 to 8 PM

8

9

10

14 Tiki Bar
12 to 8 PM
EYC Opening

15

16

21 Tiki Bar
12 to 8 PM

22

28 Tiki Bar
12 to 8 PM

29

Fr i

S at

5 Winter
5 PM to Close
Tiki Bar
GMM Meeting

6 Bonomolo
12 PM to 2AM
Tiki Bar

11 Tiki Bar
6 to 11 PM

12 Pipkin
5 PM to Close
Tiki Bar

13 Open
12 PM to 2 AM
Tiki Bar

17

18 Tiki Bar
6 to 11 PM

19 Carrier
5 PM to Close
Tiki Bar

20 Herster
12 PM to 2 AM
Tiki Bar

23

24

25 Tiki Bar
6 to 11 PM

26 DeCarlo
5 PM to Close
Tiki Bar
BOG

27 Bates
12 PM to 2 AM
Tiki Bar

30

31

6 to 11 PM

August

Eastern Yacht Club
Look who is doing what
August 2022

Second Saturday 9AM
Lewis Rhoades
Rick Nazelrod
Gary Dickson
Carol Knight
Kevin McCarty

Fourth Saturday 9AM
Kevin Gannon
Steve Uhl
P/C Mike McVeigh
Stephen Rifkin
BOG 2024
Larry McLaurin BOG 2023
P/C Terry Bowles
Mark Hoeing
Jeremy Below

Mid Week
Dave Ellis
Tim McCall
Mark Dickey
Jeff Baier

Officers on BOG
Comm, Denny Swiger
V/C Pat Lange
R/C Jim Morin
F/C Carolyn Creamer
Secretary P/C Jim Kinard
Treasurer Suenette Pope
IPC Rick Pope
Holding Corp Bob Wilkins

BOG 2023
BOG 2024

Chrissy Gannon
Treasurer Suenette Pope
Kevin McCarty
Kevin Gannon
John Ashton III
P/C Frank Winterling
Diane Peffer
Jim Harris
P/C Ron Peffer
Michelle Killian
Charlie Alexander

BOG 2024
BOG 2022

Adam Hale
Sarah Ramsey
P/C Brian Harrison
Bob Wilkins
Joe Stallings
PC Ron Peffer
Steve Rifkin

BOG 2022

Rose Lange
Frank Winterling
P/C Thea Coker
Diane Peffer
Bob Wilkins
Mary Herster

ODs
Rob Winter
Christine Pipkin
Bill Carrier
Matt Decarlo
Mike Courtemanch
Mike Bonomolo
Mary Herster
Todd Bates
Open

Auxiliary Pres.
Ent. Comm.
Chaplain
YCM Rep.
CBYCA Rep.
Dock Master
Sick & Welfare

6 PM to 2 AM
1st Friday
2nd Friday
3rd Friday
4th Friday
5th Friday
1st Saturday
2nd Saturday
3rd Saturday
4th Saturday
5th Saturday

Asst. Treasurer
Asst. Treasurer
HOUSE COMMITTEE
Plumbing
V/C Pat Lang
Committee Chair
Electric
Kat Christ
Affair Booking Agent
Electric
P/C Frank Winterling Bar Manager
BOG 2024
IT
Jim Harris
Purchasing Agent
2022
Advertising
Diane Peffer
HR/Payroll
2024
House Supply/Stock
Carolyn Creamer
Kitchen Manager
2024
Purchasing Agent
Equipment Maintenance
Nominating Committee
Bath House Every other week
P/C Frank Winterling IP/C Rick Pope
Bath House Every other week
Tiki Bar Clean Weekly
Gold Members
Buy Outs
HV/AC
John Ashton Jr.
Mickey Kunkowski
Coolers/Matts/Bar Clean
P/C Thea Coker
Bob Kuhl
Breeze
P/C Ed Yeager
Rob Smith
Clean back yard, Fridays
Tom Potere
Jason Grupp
Finance Chair
Randy Depew
Receiving Weds
Stan Reip
Receiving Weds
RV Captain
Web Master
Past Officer break
P/C Tim Pratzer
off until 9/2022
P/C Brian Rockstroh
off until 10/2023
P/C Tom Kinard
Sharon Winterling
off until 10/2024

